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SUMMARY

Certain genes show more rapid reactivation for
severalgenerations following repression, aconserved
phenomenon called epigenetic transcriptional mem-
ory. Following previous growth in galactose, GAL
gene transcriptional memory confers a strong fitness
benefit in Saccharomyces cerevisiae adapting to
growth in galactose for up to 8 generations. A genetic
screen formutantsdefective forGALgenememory re-
vealed new insights into the molecular mechanism,
adaptive consequences, and evolutionary history of
memory. A point mutation in the Gal1 co-activator
that disrupts the interaction with the Gal80 inhibitor
specifically and completely disrupted memory. This
mutation confirms that cytoplasmically inherited
Gal1 produced during previous growth in galactose
directly interferes with Gal80 repression to promote
faster induction ofGAL genes. This mitotically herita-
ble mode of regulation is recently evolved; in a
diverged Saccharomyces species, GAL genes show
constitutively faster activation due to genetically
encoded basal expression of Gal1. Thus, recently
diverged species utilize either epigenetic or genetic
strategies to regulate the same molecular mecha-
nism. The screen also revealed that the central
domain of theGal4 transcription factor both regulates
the stochasticity of GAL gene expression and poten-
tiates stronger GAL gene activation in the presence
of Gal1. The central domain is critical for GAL gene
transcriptional memory; Gal4 lacking the central
domain fails to potentiate GAL gene expression and
is unresponsive to previous Gal1 expression.

INTRODUCTION

Transcriptional adaptation to fluctuations in nutrient availability is

critical for fitness [1]. In response to previous experiences,

certain inducible genes show a mitotically heritable increase in

the rate of transcription [2–12]. This epigenetic phenomenon,

referred as transcriptional memory, is observed in yeast,

Drosophila, and humans [5, 7, 13]. However, its evolutionary
Current Bio
history and adaptive impact have not been explored. Also,

whereas some aspects of transcriptional memory are deeply

conserved, gene-specific features also occur [4, 6, 8, 14], sug-

gesting that gene-specific regulatory systems can be regulated

by transcriptional memory.

In S. cerevisiae, GAL genes exhibit transcriptional memory.

These genes are specifically induced in galactose to mediate

galactose utilization [15, 16]. When cells are shifted from glucose

to galactose, the initial rate of induction of GAL genes is very

slow; the Gal1 protein reaches steady-state levels �10 hr after

shifting from glucose to galactose (Figure 1B; compared with

the doubling time of budding yeast, 1.5–2 hr). However, in cells

that have been previously grown in galactose, GAL genes are

rapidly reactivated. This phenomenon persists in the population

for 7 or 8 cell divisions after repression in glucose [2, 11, 14, 17].

Like other genes that show memory, GAL transcriptional

memory is also associated with changes in chromatin structure,

leading to a state that is poised for faster reactivation [14].

The initial induction of GAL genes is slow in part because, in

most cells, there are fewer molecules of the Gal3 co-activator

than the Gal80 inhibitor [11, 18]. Consequently, the expression

is initially heterogeneous, with some cells responding and others

not [18]. On the other hand, during memory, reactivation is more

uniform [18]. GAL memory requires the Gal1 galactokinase, a

paralog of Gal3 [2, 11, 14, 17]. Gal1 is abundantly produced in

galactose, extremely stable, and diluted very slowly after repres-

sion in glucose [14]. A few hundredmolecules of Gal1 are neces-

sary and sufficient to produce the effects of memory, including

the changes in chromatin structure over the GAL1 promoter

and uniformity of expression [11, 14]. Because both Gal1 and

Gal3 can interact with Gal80 to relieve inhibition of the Gal4 acti-

vator [19–23], this leads to a model whereby residual Gal1 allows

cells to more rapidly overcome Gal80 repression and rapidly

induce GAL genes during memory (Figure 1A).

Here, we explored the adaptive value, evolutionary history,

and molecular mechanism of GAL gene transcriptional memory.

In S. cerevisiae, GAL transcriptional memory confers a strong

adaptive advantage, allowing much faster adaptation to

galactose and better utilization of mixed sugars. In contrast,

S. uvarum, a divergentSaccharomyces species, does not benefit

from previous growth in galactose but instead shows constitu-

tively fast GAL gene activation due to basal GAL1 expression.

Replacing the GAL1 promoter in S. cerevisiae with that from

S. uvarum recapitulated this difference in behavior, confirming

that the basal expression of Gal1 and the resulting fast activation
logy 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017 ª 2017 Elsevier Ltd. 3591
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Figure 1. Expression Changes during GAL Memory and Their Fitness Effect

For a Figure360 author presentation of Figure 1, see the figure legend at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2017.10.035.

(A) Model forGAL1 regulation andmemory. Top: during activation, Gal3 sequesters the Gal80 repressor from the Gal4 activator, leading toGAL gene expression.

Bottom: during reactivation, residual Gal1 augments Gal3 co-activation, leading to faster expression kinetics.

(B–G) Naive cells (ACT), naive cells expressing ectopic Gal1 (ACT + eGAL1), or cells that were grown in galactose overnight and shifted to glucose for 12 hr

(REACT) were shifted to media containing galactose and either GAL1-mCherry fluorescence (B–D and F) or optical density 600 (OD600) (E and G) were measured.

GAL1-mCherry fluorescence was measured relative to constitutively expressed CFP using flow cytometry. (C and D) Effect of Gal80 inhibition on Gal1-mCherry

expression. (D) Overlay of histograms for Gal1-mCherry from corresponding strains at the indicated times in (B) and (C). (E) At time = 0, all cultures were diluted to

an OD600 of 0.1 in galactose, and OD600 was measured every 20 min using 96-well plate reader. Open circles represent the ratio of OD600 between REACT and

ACT. (F) Gal1-mCherry levels relative to CFP control after 7 hr in different concentration of galactose, plotted as fraction of expression in 1%galactose. (G) Growth

and Gal1-mCherry expression (inset) in 0.2% glucose + 1.8% galactose. *p % 0.05; Student’s t test.

Error bars for Gal1mCherry fluorescence represent SEM fromR3 biological replicates. The line and the bounding envelope for the OD600 measurements are the

mean and SEM, respectively, from R5 biological replicates. The yeast strains and the number of biological replicates for all experiments are listed in Tables S1

and S2, respectively.
of other GAL genes are genetically encoded by this promoter.

Using a point mutation in Gal1 that disrupts the interaction with

Gal80, we demonstrate that fast induction of GAL genes in

both species results from a physical interaction between Gal1

and Gal80. A screen for mutants that block GALmemory down-

stream of Gal1 identified a mutation in Gal4 central domain (CD),

revealing a critical role for this domain in transcriptional memory

downstream of both Gal1 and Gal80. The CD serves to poten-

tiate Gal4 activation, and this function is regulated by Gal80.

Ectopically expressed CD complemented deletion of the CD in

trans and was recruited to chromatin-bound Gal4Dcd, suggest-

ing that potentiation is the result of an inter-domain interaction

within Gal4. Thus, recently diverged species employ either
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epigenetic or genetic strategies to alter the transcriptional

potency of a transcription factor, promoting faster adaptation

to changes in carbon source.

RESULTS

TranscriptionalMemory Enhances Fitness by Promoting
Uniform, Rapid Activation of GAL Genes
Because Gal1 is both necessary and sufficient to promote faster

induction of GAL genes during memory, Gal1 most likely inter-

acts with Gal80 to allow rapid de-repression of GAL genes

(Figure 1A). The relative rates of GAL1 transcription can be

compared by measuring Gal1-mCherry fluorescence expressed

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2017.10.035


Figure 2. Genetic Screen for Mutants Defective for GAL Memory Identifies gal1-D117V

(A) Schematic of the 2-step FACS-based screen (see STAR Methods for details).

(B) Gal1-mCherry intensity relative to CFP internal control in wild-type and gal1-D117V mutant, measured by flow cytometry. Cells were shifted from glucose to

galactose for activation (ACT) or grown in galactose overnight, shifted to glucose for 12 hr, and then shifted to galactose for reactivation (REACT). Error bar

represents SEM from R4 biological replicates.

(C) Growth of wild-type and gal1-D117V mutant cells assayed by measuring OD600 every 20 min during continuous growth in galactose (gal / gal), during

activation (ACT) or reactivation (REACT) after 12 hr of repression. The line represents the mean, and the envelope represents the SEM from R4 biological

replicates.

(D) Co-crystal structure between Gal3 (pink) and Gal80 (blue), highlighting the salt bridge between the Gal3-Asp111 and Gal80-Arg367 (inset).

(legend continued on next page)
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using flow cytometry [11, 14]. In cells that had not been previ-

ously exposed to galactose (i.e., naive cells), Gal1-mCherry

was undetectable for the first 4 hr after shifting from glucose to

galactose (Figures 1B and 1D, ACT). Between 4 hr and 8 hr after

switching cells to galactose, expression of Gal1-mCherry was

apparent in a subset of cells in the population (i.e., bimodal

expression; Figures 1B and 1D, ACT). After 10 hr in galactose,

the entire population expressed Gal1-mCherry (Figure 1D,

ACT). In contrast, in cells that were previously grown in galactose

and then repressed for 12 hr (�7 or 8 cell divisions; i.e., memory),

the population responded uniformly and rapidly; Gal1-mCherry

fluorescence was measurable within 4 hr after shifting back to

galactose (unimodal expression; Figures 1B and 1D, REACT).

Likewise, ectopic expression of GAL1 promoted both rapid

and unimodal accumulation of Gal1-mCherry (Figures 1B and

1D, ACT + eGAL1) [11, 14, 17, 24]. Furthermore, consistent

with the model in Figure 1A, either loss of Gal80 or a point muta-

tion in Gal4 (V864E) that disrupts the interaction with Gal80 [25]

also resulted in rapid, unimodal expression of Gal1-mCherry

(Figures 1C and 1D). Thus, memory leads to faster and more

uniform GAL1 transcriptional activation, most likely by promot-

ing rapid and uniform relief of Gal80 repression.

To quantify the adaptive effect of faster reactivation of GAL

genes during memory, we followed the growth kinetics upon

shifting cells from glucose to galactose (Figure 1E). Naive cells

exhibited a long growth lag before entering exponential phase

(Figure 1E, ACT). In contrast, during memory or in cells ectopi-

cally expressing Gal1, adaptation was much faster (Figure 1E,

REACT and ACT + eGAL1). Although the growth rates were ulti-

mately similar once cells reached exponential phase, memory

confers a large fitness benefit by decreasing the growth lag after

shifting cells from glucose to galactose (Figure 1E, gray circles).

RapidGAL gene activation in fungal species is also associated

with increased responsiveness to low concentrations of galac-

tose [26–28]. During memory or in cells expressing ectopic

Gal1, Gal1-mCherry was expressed at higher levels in media

with low concentrations of galactose (Figure 1F). Because yeast

cells are most likely exposed to mixtures of sugars in nature, we

asked whether this higher sensitivity for galactose also impacts

the expression of Gal1-mCherry in the presence of glucose.

S. cerevisiae normally does not induce GAL genes in the pres-

ence of low levels of glucose (0.2%glucose and 1.8%galactose;

Figure 1G, inset). However, during memory or in the presence of

ectopic Gal1, Gal1-mCherry expression was observed in the

presence of glucose (Figure 1G, inset). This Gal1-mCherry

expression correlated with a fitness benefit in 0.2% glucose +

1.8% galactose medium. In this medium, once glucose is

exhausted after �7 hr of growth, naive cells exhibited a signifi-

cant lag before adapting to galactose (Figure 1G) [27, 29, 30].

However, during memory or in the presence of ectopic Gal1,

this lag was absent and cells adapted immediately to galactose

(Figure 1G). Thus, transcriptional memory provides a strong
(E) Lysates from strains expressing Gal80-13xmyc and Gal1-mCherry were sub

cipitated fractions (IP) (top), the input fractions (middle), and the supernatant

immunoblotted against either mCherry (top two panels) or the myc epitope tag (

(F) Overlay of histograms for ACT and REACT of gal1D117V in (B).

The yeast strains and the number of biological replicates for all experiments are list

mutant is shown in Figure S1.
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adaptive advantage in both galactose and glucose-galactose

mixtures.

Gal1-D117V Disrupts the Interaction with Gal80,
Specifically Blocking GAL Transcriptional Memory
To explore the molecular basis of faster reactivation of GAL

genes during memory, we performed a genetic screen based

on fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). After 4 hr in galac-

tose, strong expression of Gal1-mCherry occurs during reactiva-

tion, but not during activation (Figures 1D and 2A). We exploited

this difference to sort for GAL memory mutants: UV-mutagen-

ized cells that failed to express Gal1-mCherry after 4 hr of

reactivation (Figure 2A; sort I) but expressed Gal1-mCherry after

12 hr in galactose (Figure 2A; sort II). This second sort removed

Gal� mutants or those that had lost Gal1-mCherry expression.

The recovered cells were colony purified and screened by flow

cytometry to identify those that specifically lost rapid GAL1

reactivation during memory.

Based on the model in Figure 1A, we expected to identify null

alleles of Gal1. We removed many such mutants by focusing on

those that were able to grow on galactose (Gal1 is required to

grow on galactose; data not shown). The screen also identified

an allele ofGAL1 that was Gal+ but specifically blockedmemory;

gal1-D117V reduced the rate of Gal1-mCherry reactivation

during memory without altering the rate of activation of Gal1-

mCherry (Figure 2B). Reconstruction of the gal1-D117Vmutation

into the GAL1 locus recapitulated these phenotypes (data not

shown), confirming that this mutation is causative. gal1-D117V

cells also lost the fitness benefit of memory; the growth of

gal1-D117V during reactivation closely resembled the growth

of naive wild-type cells during activation (Figure 2C). This muta-

tion had no effect on Gal1-mCherry stability (Figure S1B) or the

rate of activation (Figure 2B) and only slightly affected the rate

of exponential growth in galactose (Figure 2C). Finally, the

effects of this mutation were recessive because ectopic expres-

sion of Gal1 in gal1-D117V led to faster Gal1-mCherry expres-

sion (Figure S1C) and rapid adaptation to growth in galactose

(Figure S1D). Thus, the gal1-D117V mutation specifically

disrupts memory without significantly affecting other functions

of Gal1.

The structures of Gal1, Gal3, and Gal3-Gal80 are known

[20, 31]. Gal1 and Gal3 show 74% sequence identity and are

structurally superimposable with a root mean square deviation

of �1.1 Å (Figure S1A) [20, 31]. Aspartate 117 maps to the

predicted interaction surface between Gal1 and Gal80. In the

Gal3-Gal80 structure, Gal3-Asp111 is at the structurally equiva-

lent position to Gal1-Asp117 and forms an ionic bond with

Gal80-Arg367 (Figures 2D and S1A) [20]. To test whether

disrupting this salt bridge reduces the affinity between Gal1

and Gal80, we performed co-immunoprecipitation of wild-type

and D117V Gal1-mCherry with Gal80-myc. Although these

proteins were expressed at similar levels, immunoprecipitation
jected to co-immunoprecipitation using anti-myc antibody. The immunopre-

fraction after immunodepletion (bottom) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and

bottom panels).

ed in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. Additional characterization of gal1-D117V



of Gal80 recovered only �20% of Gal1-D117V compared with

wild-type Gal1 (Figure 2E). This reduced affinity for Gal80 led

to slow, bimodal expression of Gal1-mCherry during both activa-

tion and reactivation (Figure 2F). Furthermore, a complementary

mutant in Gal80 (R367L) predicted to disrupt the salt bridge

between Gal80 and both Gal3 and Gal1 led to a Gal� phenotype

(data not shown). Thus, interaction between Gal1 and Gal80

plays a critical role in GAL gene transcriptional memory.

Constitutively Fast GAL Expression in S. uvarum Is due
to Higher Basal Expression of Gal1
S. uvarum diverged from S. cerevisiae�20 million years ago and

has evolved a distinct strategy for adapting to growth in galac-

tose (Figure S2A) [27, 32, 33]. We asked whether this species

benefits from previous growth in galactose. Although the rate

of Gal1-mCherry reactivation during memory was slightly faster

than the rate of activation in S. uvarum (Figures 3A and S2B),

this difference was much smaller than that observed in S. cere-

visiae (Figure 3B). Moreover, in S. uvarum, previous growth in

galactose did not lead to a fitness benefit (Figure 3C). This

suggests that the rapid initial GAL gene induction in S. uvarum

is sufficient to provide maximal fitness benefit and that

increasing this rate further provides no additional effect.

Several differences between S. uvarum and S. cerevisiae

might explain the difference in their response to previous growth

in galactose; S. uvarum has higher basal expression of the key

activators GAL1, GAL3, and GAL4 and lower expression of

the GAL80 inhibitor [27, 33]. Thus, differences in cis-acting

elements in the promoter, trans-acting factors, or both could

lead to constitutive fast GAL gene expression. To investigate

these possibilities, we substituted the GAL1 promoter (PGAL1)

in S. cerevisiae with PGAL1 from S. uvarum. In this strain, induc-

tion of Gal1-mCherry during both activation and reactivation

was as fast as reactivation in wild-type cells (Figure 3D). Thus,

PGAL1 from S. uvarum is sufficient to induce constitutively fast

GAL1 expression in S. cerevisiae without any other uvarum

factors.

The effects of PGAL1 from S. uvarum are consistent with this

promoter being more easily induced. Hybrid cerevisiae-uvarum

promoters suggest that this effect is largely explained by differ-

ences in the UASGAL elements and GAL1-proximal sequences

(Figures S2C–S2E) [34]. However, because epigenetic GAL

gene transcriptional memory in S. cerevisiae requires only a

few hundred molecules of Gal1 per cell [14], very low basal

expression of Gal1 by PGAL1 from S. uvarum might also cause

this faster induction through a positive feedback mechanism.

To distinguish between these possibilities, we asked whether

S. cerevisiae with the S. uvarum PGAL1 also promoted faster

activation of otherGAL genes in trans. In cells bearing the S. uva-

rum PGAL1, the rate of Gal7-Venus activation and reactivation

was as fast as that observed during memory in wild-type S. cer-

evisiae (Figure 3E). Likewise, S. uvarum PGAL1 promoted faster

adaptation to galactose (Figure 3F). Thus, the S. uvarum PGAL1

is sufficient to induce constitutive fast activation of GAL genes

in trans and faster adaptation to galactose, most likely through

basal Gal1 production.

Whereas the levels of basal Gal1 protein in cells having the

PGAL1 from S. uvarum were below the level of detection using

either flow cytometry or immunoblot, qRT-PCR revealed that
this promoter led to a significant increase inGAL1mRNA in cells

grown in glucose (p = 0.03; Student’s t test; Figure 3F, inset) [27].

If this basal expression were causative, then disrupting the inter-

action between Gal1 and Gal80 should block this effect. Indeed,

introduction of the gal1-D117A mutation into the S. cerevisiae

strain harboring the S. uvarum PGAL1 blocked the cis and trans

effects of this promoter on expression (Figures 3G and 3H) and

growth (Figure 3I). Thus, constitutive fast GAL genes induction

conferred by the S. uvarum PGAL1 is due to genetically encoded

basal expression of Gal1 that impinges upon the samemolecular

mechanism employed during epigenetic transcriptional memory

in S. cerevisiae.

Fitness Costs of Constitutive GAL1 Expression
If faster GAL genes expression promotes adaptation to galac-

tose, why is it restricted to memory in S. cerevisiae? Basal

Gal1 expression is detrimental to growth in glucose-galactose

mixtures because the galactose-1-phosphate generated by

the galactokinase activity of Gal1 inhibits phosphoglucomutase

and slows glycolysis [27, 35]. Consistent with this model,

S. cerevisiae expressing ectopic GAL1 or S. uvarum showed a

measurable growth disadvantage when adapting from glucose

to a glucose-galactose mixture (1:1 ratio; 1% each sugar;

Figures S3A and S3B). Competitive growth experiments

between wild-type S. cerevisiae and S. cerevisiae harboring

the S. uvarum PGAL1 also showed a fitness cost to basal

expression of Gal1 (Figure S3C). Thus, consistent with previous

studies, basal GAL1 expression can have both positive and

negative effects on fitness; it promotes adaptation from glucose

to galactose but is detrimental in glucose-galactose mixtures

[29, 36].

The Gal4 CD Promotes Stronger Transcription during
GAL Memory
In addition to the gal1-D117V mutant, which showed specific

loss of memory without strong effects on activation, the flow

cytometry screen also identified a mutation in Gal4 (L282P)

that both blocked memory and led to defective activation of

Gal1-mCherry (Figure S4A). This mutation most likely destabi-

lizes the Gal4 protein, leading to lower protein levels (Figure S4A,

inset). However, this mutation was interesting because it was

resistant to ectopic expression of Gal1 (Figure S4A), confirming

that the loss of memory in gal4-L282P cells was not simply an

effect of lower levels of Gal1 during reactivation. Thus, Gal4-

L282P both causes a defect in activation and blocks memory

downstream of Gal1.

The gal4-L282Pmutation lies within the CD of Gal4 (Gal4-239-

767; Figure 4A) [37]. In other members of the zinc binuclear clus-

ter transcription factor family, the CD has been proposed to have

a regulatory function [38–41]. However, the role of Gal4 CD is

unclear; deletion of this domain produces a largely functional

activator, but mutations in this domain disrupt Gal4 function

[37, 42].

To explore the role of the Gal4 CD, we tested how loss of this

domain affected memory and the response to Gal1. Unlike Gal4-

L282P, Gal4Dcd protein levels were similar to full-length Gal4

protein levels (Figure 4B, inset) and the rate of Gal1-mCherry

activation was similar in gal4Dcd and wild-type cells (Figure 4B)

[37]. However, cells lacking the CD showed no memory
Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017 3595



Figure 3. Recently Diverged Saccharomyces Species Utilize Genetic and Epigenetic Strategies to Adapt to Growth in Galactose

Cells were shifted from glucose to galactose for activation (ACT) or grown in galactose overnight, repressed for 12 hr (S. cerevisiae) or 18 hr (S. uvarum) in glucose,

and then shifted to galactose for reactivation (REACT).

(A) Gal1-mCherry fluorescence during activation and reactivation in S. cerevisiae and S. uvarum, normalized to expression at 10 hr.

(B) Ratio of reactivation to activation from the data in (B).

(C) OD600 of S. uvarum during activation and reactivation.

(D–F) The GAL1 promoter from S. uvarum was introduced in place of the endogenous GAL1 promoter in S. cerevisiae. Gal1-mCherry (D) and Gal7-Venus (E)

fluorescence relative to CFP and OD600 (F) were measured during activation (ACT) and reactivation (REACT). Inset: basal GAL1 mRNA, relative to ACT1, tran-

scribed from the PGAL1 from S. cerevisiae and S. uvarum in glucose media.

(G–I) TheGAL1 promoter from S. uvarum driving expression ofGAL1 or gal1-D117Vwas introduced in place of the endogenousGAL1 gene in S. cerevisiae. Gal1-

mCherry (G) and Gal7-Venus (H) fluorescence relative to CFP and OD600 (I) was measured during activation (ACT) and reactivation (REACT). Error bars represent

SEM fromR3 biological replicates for Gal1-mCherry fluorescence,R5 biological replicates for OD600, and 12 replicates for RNAestimation. The yeast strains and

the number of biological replicates for all experiments are listed in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. GAL1 expression from PGAL1 from other Saccharomyces

species is shown in Figure S2; growth trade-off for basal GAL1 expression is shown in Figure S3.
(Figure 4B) and were unaffected by ectopic expression of either

Gal1 (Figure S4B) or Gal3 (data not shown). Further, dimethyla-

tion of lysine 4 on histone H3 (H3K4me2), a chromatin mark

that is associated with GAL transcriptional memory and is

induced by ectopic expression of Gal1 [14], was still observed
3596 Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017
in cells lacking the Gal4 CD (Figure S4D). Therefore, the gal4Dcd

mutant blocked memory downstream of both Gal1 and chro-

matin changes associated with memory (Figure S4C).

Given the weak sequence conservation of the CD, we asked

whether CD promotes memory by acting as a spacer to increase



Figure 4. The Gal4 CD Is Required for GAL Memory

(A) Schematic of the putative domain organization with a large CD of Gal4 (based on a structural prediction) between the N-terminal DNA binding domain and

unstructured C-terminal activation domain.

(B–F) Naive cells (ACT), naive cells expressing ectopic GAL1 (ACT+eGAL1), or cells that were grown in galactose overnight and shifted to glucose for 12 hr

(REACT) were shifted to galactose to assay the Gal1-mCherry fluorescence relative to constitutively expressed CFP.

(B) Wild-type and gal4Dcd mutant. Inset: immunoblot of Gal4-myc immunoprecipitated from wild-type and gal4Dcd mutant cells; arrows, Gal4; *, non-specific

bands.

(C and D) CD of Gal4 was replaced with either 5 tandem repeats of b-spectrin domain (C) or the CD from Leu3 (D).

(E) Wild-type, gal3D, gal4Dcd, and gal4Dcd gal3D strains with or without eGAL1. Only the 0-hr and 10-hr time points are plotted for gal3D and gal4Dcd gal3D

mutants.

(F) gal4Dcd strains with and without gal80D and gal4V864E mutation.

(G) Overlay of histograms of biological replicates from the indicated strains and time points in (B) and (F).

Error bars represent SEM fromR3 biological replicates. The yeast strains and the number of biological replicates for all experiments are listed in Tables S1 and

S2, respectively. Additional characterization of gal4Dcd mutant is shown in Figure S4.
the access of the activation domain to co-activators. TheCDwas

replaced either with domains 12–16 of human b-spectrin, which

should function as a spacer of similar size to the CD [43], or with

the CD from Leu3, a related transcription factor [40, 44].

Although these hybrid proteins supportedGal1-mCherry expres-

sion, they blocked memory and were unresponsive to Gal1 (Fig-

ures 4C and 4D). Thus, the Gal4 CD has a sequence-specific
function in potentiating expression and is neither a simple spacer

nor a generic, swappable domain.

Because Gal3 has a higher affinity for Gal80 than Gal1 [23],

loss of memory could result if Gal4Dcd is de-repressed normally

by Gal3 but is unresponsive to Gal1 (Figure 1A). To test this hy-

pothesis, we asked whether Gal1 could replace Gal3 to promote

activation of Gal1-mCherry. In cells lacking Gal3, Gal1-mCherry
Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017 3597



Figure 5. An Inter-domain Interaction that

Is Regulated by Gal80 Potentiates Gal4

Activation

(A) Confocal micrograph showing nuclear locali-

zation of the Gal4 CD-GFP expressed from PADH1

(eCD-GFP) in cells having the nuclear envelope/

endoplasmic reticulummarked with a RFP-tagged

protein.

(B) Schematic for the experimental setup in (C)–(F).

Gal80 dimer binds to the activation domain of

Gal4Dcd and to eCD.

(C, D, and F) Gal1-mCherry fluorescence relative

to CFP in presence of eCD and eCDmut (L282P).

(C) gal4Dcd mutant with or without eGAL1. Inset:

immunoblot of eCD-GFP and eCDmut-GFP. (D)

gal4Dcd or gal4Dcd gal80Dmutants. (F) Wild-type

cells with and without eGAL1.

(E) ChIP against eCD-GFP or eCDmut-GFP in the

indicated strains. Recovery of the GAL1 promoter

and a control locus, PRM1, were quantified

relative to input by real-time qPCR. *p % 0.05

(Student’s t test) relative to the ChIP enrichment of

PRM1.

Error bars represent SEM from R3 biological

replicates for Gal1-mCherry fluorescence andR3

replicated for ChIP experiments. The yeast strains

and the number of biological replicates for all

experiments are listed in Tables S1 and S2,

respectively. Further characterization of eCD is

shown in Figure S5. See also Figure S4.
is not expressed (Figure 4E; gal3D and gal4Dcd gal3D). How-

ever, ectopic expression of Gal1 complemented this defect in

gal4Dcd cells, allowing Gal1-mCherry expression (Figure 4E)

but at levels observed during initial activation. This argues that

Gal4Dcd responds to both Gal1 and Gal3 but is limited in its

activity, leading to slower/lower expression of Gal1-mCherry.

The Gal4 CD Is a Target of Gal80 Repression
Loss of the Gal4 CD also altered Gal80 repression. During both

activation and reactivation, gal4Dcd cells showed unimodal

Gal1-mCherry expression (Figures 4G and S4E). Hence, loss of

the CD had two effects: it both reduced the strength of Gal1-

mCherry expression during reactivation (as measured by

average expression in the population; Figure 4B) and led to a

more uniform activation of the population (Figures 4G and

S4E). Because both loss of Gal80 and transcriptional memory

also led to unimodal activation (Figure 1D), this implied that the

CD is required for proper Gal80 repression. If so, then loss of

Gal80 might not further increase the rate of activation. Indeed,

neither loss of Gal80 nor disruption of the Gal4-Gal80 interaction
3598 Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017
(gal4-V864E) significantly increased the

overall rate of activation in the gal4Dcd

cells (Figures 4F and 4G). Thus, the Gal4

CD operates downstream of Gal80 to

regulate bimodal expression and potenti-

ates maximal expression during memory.

If loss of the Gal4 CD completely

blocked Gal80 repression, it should lead

to expression of Gal1-mCherry in raffi-

nose medium because Gal80 is the sole
repressor of GAL genes expression in raffinose. In raffinose,

whereas either loss of Gal80 or loss of the interaction between

Gal4 and Gal80 (gal4-V864E) [25] led to de-repression of Gal1-

mCherry, deletion of the CD alone did not (Figure S4C). Thus,

loss of the Gal4 CD does not disrupt Gal80 repression but leads

to faster relief of Gal80 repression.

An Inter-domain Interaction Potentiates Gal4 Activation
In the other members of the Gal4 transcription factor family, the

CD directly interacts with the activation domain to allosterically

regulate activation [38, 40, 41]. To test whether the CD interacts

with the rest of Gal4, we asked whether this domain could

potentiate Gal4Dcd activation in trans (Figure 5B, schematic).

Ectopically expressed CD localized in the nucleus (Figure 5A), in-

dependent of Gal4 (Figure S5A). Ectopic CD increased the rate of

Gal1-mCherry activation in gal4Dcd strains (Figures 5C and 5D).

However, this effect required either expression of ectopic Gal1

(Figure 5C) or loss of Gal80 (Figure 5D). Chromatin immunopre-

cipitation (ChIP) experiments revealed that ectopic CD was

recruited to the GAL1 promoter by Gal4Dcd (Figure 5E). This



Figure 6. Model for Epigenetic Potentiation of Gal4 Activation through Inter-domain Potentiation

(A) In wild-type cells during early activation, Gal80 repression is relieved in a subset of population, leading to lower level expression. Inter-domain interaction

between CD and activation domain potentiates higher activation levels in cells relieved of Gal80.

(B) Duringmemory (or in the presence of basal Gal1 expression), Gal80 repression is relieved early in whole population, leading to unimodal, fully potentiatedGAL

gene expression.

(C) gal4Dcd cells show uniform, low-level activation.
suggests that CD physically interacts with Gal4Dcd to potentiate

activation, and this interaction is regulated by Gal1-Gal80.

This effect was highly specific; in the absence of ectopic Gal1,

ectopic CD neither upregulated Gal1-mCherry expression nor

bound to theGAL1 promoter (Figures 5C, 5E, and S5B). Further-

more, ectopic CD neither bound nor potentiated activation from

full-length Gal4 (Figures 5E, 5F, and S5C). Finally, ectopic L282P

mutant CD (CDmut) (expressed at similar levels to wild-type CD;

Figure 5C, inset) was not recruited to Gal4Dcd (Figure 5E). Thus,

the L282P mutation in the Gal4 CD disrupts the interaction with

other domains of Gal4, blocking potentiation.

DISCUSSION

This study provides important new insights into both the molec-

ular mechanism of epigenetic GAL gene transcriptional memory

in S. cerevisiae and an illustration of the evolutionary logic

whereby the same molecules can produce either conditional,
epigenetic mechanisms of faster reactivation or constitutive,

genetic mechanisms of fast activation. Our current model for

both is shown in Figure 6. Gal80 physically interacts with both

the activation domain and CD of Gal4, which may explain why

ectopic CD is only able to complement the gal4Dcd phenotype

in either the absence of Gal80 or in the presence of ectopic

Gal1 [21, 45–48]. Although it is not yet clear whether the Gal80

that binds to the Gal4 activation domain is the same molecule

as the Gal80 that interacts with the CD, our results suggest

that both interactions are required for proper repression. Early

during activation, Gal3 interacts with Gal80, permitting Gal4-

mediated transcriptional activation in a subset of the cells in

the population (Figure 6A). In these cells, the CD potentiates acti-

vation, leading to high-level expression. During memory, or in

S. uvarum, the population shows uniform, rapid transition to

high-level expression of GAL genes because of elevated con-

centrations of theGal1 co-activator (Figure 6B). However, in cells

lacking the Gal4 CD, the population responds uniformly, but the
Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017 3599



level of expression is low. These cells do not show memory both

because they are less well repressed by Gal80 (and therefore do

not benefit from previous expression of Gal1) and because they

are unable to achieve full activation.

Slight differences in the degree of repression of GAL1 among

Saccharomyces species leads to two different strategies that

favor growth under different conditions. Low-level basal GAL1

expression in S. uvarum leads to rapid adaptation to galactose

but also encumbers a fitness cost in glucose-galactose

mixtures [27, 29, 36]. On the other hand, tight GAL1 repression

restricts fitness during initial induction in galactose but leads to

optimal utilization of glucose in the presence of galactose.

Glucose is the most efficiently utilized sugar through glycolysis,

and S. cerevisiae has a clear preference for it; expression of

several genes is optimized for growth in glucose over other car-

bon sources [49]. Epigenetic memory in S. cerevisiae allows cells

to benefit from recent growth in galactose without compromising

the preference for glucose over longer timescales.

A whole-genome duplication during Saccharomyces evolution

has led to specialization of function between the duplicated pa-

ralogs Gal1 and Gal3 [26, 28, 32–34]. The sub-functionalization

of these proteins in different species has led to different evolu-

tionary paths. K. lactis and C. albicans, which diverged from

Saccharomyces before the whole-genome duplication, also

exhibit constitutive fast induction of GAL genes [26, 28, 32].

This is because these species lack Gal3 and therefore must ex-

press higher basal levels of Gal1 to allow expression of the GAL

genes. This implies that basal GAL1 expression is the ancestral

regulatory scheme that has been maintained in S. uvarum,

in part through promoter-driven basal expression of Gal1

[26, 34, 50]. Replacing PGAL1 in S. cerevisiae with the PGAL1

from the more closely related Saccharomyces species S. mika-

tae and S. paradoxus did not lead to faster induction of Gal1 (Fig-

ures S2A and S2B). This suggests that basal GAL1 expression

due to promoter differences persisted in S. uvarum but was

lost in S. cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, and S. mikitae. Tighter

GAL1 repression has been accompanied by specialization of

GAL3 as a co-activator: Gal3 from S. cerevisiae has lost galacto-

kinase activity and has 10-fold higher affinity for Gal80 repressor

thanGal1 [21, 23, 27, 33, 34]. Taken together, our results suggest

that GAL transcriptional memory in S. cerevisiae is a product of

tighter GAL1 repression and specialization of GAL3 as a co-

activator. Thus, GAL memory may be an example where an

epigenetic mechanism for faster reactivation evolved from an

ancestral state of genetically encoded fast activation.

Using a FACS-based genetic screen, we identified two muta-

tions that provide important insight into the molecular mecha-

nism of GAL transcriptional memory. The gal1-D117V mutation

maintains galactokinase function but reduces affinity for Gal80,

specifically disrupting memory. Furthermore, gal1-D117V

blocked fast GAL gene activation caused by the S. uvarum

PGAL1, confirming that these effects are mediated by low-level

expression of Gal1.

The screen also identified gal4-L282P, a mutation in the CD of

Gal4 that blocks the ability of Gal4 to respond to Gal1. Deletion

of theCDdisruptedmemorywithout strongly alteringGal4protein

levels or the rate of activation. The CD has two functions: it

promotes tighter Gal80 repression and it promotes stronger

Gal4 activity (Figure 6C). Disrupting these functions resulted in a
3600 Current Biology 27, 3591–3602, December 4, 2017
qualitative change in the GAL1 transcriptional output, leading to

a more uniform population of cells that transitioned to a weaker

level of expression (Figure6C). In otherwords, unimodal induction

is necessary, but not sufficient, for the rapid expression observed

duringmemory.BecauseGal80 interactswithboth theCDand the

activation domain [21, 45–48], we propose that the CD either en-

hancesGal80 recruitment toGal4 or inhibits dissociation of Gal80

from Gal4. If so, then Gal80 would most likely also regulate the

potentiation of Gal4 activation by the CD. We envision that the

CD physically interacts with the activation domain, allosterically

altering its ability to promote transcription. Consistent with this

notion, the CD can interact with Gal4Dcd in trans to increase the

rate of activation, and this interaction is both regulated by Gal80

and disrupted by substitution of Proline for Leucine 282. Thus,

the CD plays a critical role in promoting both stronger repression

by Gal80 and stronger transcription.

GAL transcriptional memory is a manifestation of ongoing

resolution of expression levels of the partially redundant paral-

ogs, Gal1 and Gal3. Among different Saccharomyces species,

the degree of repression of GAL1 in glucose dictates whether

faster adaptation to galactose is a hardwired, genetic mecha-

nism or a conditional, epigenetic mechanism. Because basal

GAL1 expression compromises fitness in mixtures of sugars,

S. cerevisiae has traded faster kinetics of GAL gene activation

for optimal growth in glucose-galactose mixtures. But during

memory, S. cerevisiae can more rapidly adapt to a challenge

that they have experienced recently by switching from a hetero-

geneous to uniform behavior and employing an inter-domain

potentiation of Gal4 activation.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-GFP AbCam (Cambridge, MA) RRID: AB_3033395

Anti-H3K4me2 AbCam (Cambridge, MA) RRID: AB_732924

Oligonucleotides

GAL NB F: 50-CCCCACAAACCTTCAAATTAACG-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

GAL NB F: 50-CGCTTCGCTGATTAATTACCCC-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

PRM1CDS F: 50-TTAGTCTTTGGGTCAATGTTCTCTG-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

PRM1CDS R: 50-ATCAGCAGTGCTTTCAAACATGGAA-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

ACT1CDS F: 50-GGTTATTGATAACGGTTCTGGTATG-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

ACT1CDS R: 50-ATACCTTGGTGTCTTGGTCTAC-30 IDT (Skokie, IL) N/A

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Bactopeptone VWR International (Pittsburgh, PA) Cat#61001-506

Granulated Yeast Extract VWR International (Pittsburgh, PA) Cat#EM1.03753.0500

Galactose Sigma (St. Louis, MO) Cat#G0750

Yeast Nitrogen Base Sunrise Science Products (San Diego, CA) Cat#1500-250

CSM+Ade Sunrise Science Products (San Diego, CA) Cat#1128-100

Restriction enzymes New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA) N/A

Dynabeads M-280 sheep anti-rabbit IgG ThermoFisher Cat#11203D

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Table S1 N/A N/A
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Jason

Brickner (j-brickner@northwestern.edu)

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

All S. cerevisiae strains (W303 background) were generated from either CRY1 (MATa ade2-1 can1-100 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1

ura3-1) or CRY2 (MATa ade2-1 can1-100 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1; [51]) parent strain. S. uvarum strains were generated

from JRY8153 strain from the Hittinger lab [52]. Yeast strains used in this study appear in Table S1. For flow cytometric estimation of

GAL1 expression, Gal1 was C-terminally tagged with mCherry. A constitutively expressed CFP or Venus was used as an internal

reference.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmids, yeast strains, and molecular biology
Plasmids for constitutive expression ofGAL1,GAL3 andCD of Gal4 (CD) were generated by amplifying these inserts with appropriate

restriction site overhangs and cloning downstream of ADH1 promoter (PADH) into pRS304 and pRS306 [53]. The resulting plasmids

were linearized for insertion at TRP1 and URA3 loci, respectively. CFP and Venus fluorophores for normalization of GAL1-mCherry

expression were cloned downstream of PTDH in pRS306 vector and integrated at the URA3 locus. Gene deletion and C-terminal

tagging was performed as described previously [54]. Briefly, primers amplifying the deletion cassettes or fluorescent tags were

guided by overhangs homologous to the target site and transformants were selected on the appropriate selection media. GAL1,

GAL4 and promoter mutants were generated by first inserting aURA3-SUP4-o cassette into the coding sequence, followed by trans-

formation with a mutant PCR product and selection of FOA, as described previously [55]. The hybrid promoters were generated by

stitching together promoter fragments through overlapping PCR. Cells were grown in Synthetic Dextrose Complete (SDC), Synthetic

Galactose Complete (SGC) or Synthetic Raffinose Complete (SRC) at 25�C for growth rate studies. For expression and ChIP

experiments cells were grown in Yeast Peptone Glucose (YPD) or Yeast Peptone Galactose (YPG), with the exception of gal80D,
Current Biology 27, 3591–3602.e1–e3, December 4, 2017 e1
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which was growth SDC prior to induction with rich galactose media. In all media, except in Figure 1E, the final concentration of total

sugar was 2%.

Flow cytometry
Cells having GAL1 tagged with mCherry were shifted from YPD to YPG and maintained between 0.05 to 0.3 OD600 throughout the

induction. 1mL of culture was harvested at different times of induction and the cells were frozen and stored in 10%glycerol at�80�C.
Cells were thawed on ice and passed through a BD LSRII flow-cytometer in the Robert Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center Flow

Cytometry Core Facility. mCherry, CFP and Venus were excited with 561nm, 405nm and 488nm lasers, respectively. For detecting

mCherry emission a 600nm long pass dichroic mirror and 610/20nm band pass filter set, for CFP emission 505nm long pass dichroic

mirror and 525/50 band pass filter set and for Venus emission 530/30 band pass filter set was used. Roughly 5000 cells were analyzed

to obtain the average intensities. The constitutively expressed CFP (PTDH-CFP) and Venus (PTDH-VENUS) served as a normalization

control for Gal1-mCherry fluorescence in S. cerevisiae and S. uvarum respectively; Gal1 fluorescence intensity was expressed as

ratio of Gal1-mCherry to CFP or Venus. Biological replicates for all GAL1-mCherry induction were performed at least three times

using independent cultures on different days. The data analysis did not necessitate either randomization or blinding at any stage.

Genetic Screen
Exponentially growing wild-type cells in SGC were mutagenized by exposure to 254nm ultraviolet (UV) light, using a hand-held lamp

(UVGA-25, UVP Inc). 10mL of cells at OD600nm of 0.1were placed in a 10cmPetri Dish. These cells were exposed toUV for 60sec from

a distance of 15cm to the UV source, which killed 30% of the cells [56, 57]. The mutagenized cells were transferred to YPD, grown for

12 hr and then shifted to YPG for 4 hr. Fluorescence activated cell sorting for non-fluorescent cells was done using the BD FACSAria

SORP 5 at the Northwestern Flow Cytometry Core Facility. Approximately two million cells were harvested in YPG. Cells were

pelleted and then resuspended in fresh YPG for additional 8 hr. Sorting was then performed for cells that have wild-type Gal1-

mCherry expression levels. Cells collected from the second sort were plated for single colonies on galactose plates. GAL1-mCherry

activation and reactivation kinetics was individually assayed for each colony. Complementation with wild-type GAL genes was used

for mapping mutations that lead to specific reactivation defects followed by subsequent Sanger sequencing of the mutant loci to

identify the mutation.

Growth Assay
Exponentially growing cells were diluted to an OD600 = 0.1, washed with media containing no sugar and then re-suspended in the

media with the desired sugar. About 350 mL of each culture was added to a well in a 96-well flat bottom plate. Growth was monitored

bymeasuring OD600 every 20min for 24 hr-40 hr using a 96-well plate reader (BioTek Synergy), normalized tomedia without cells. The

cultures were not shaken at any time during the growth assay. The cell density at t = 0was subtracted from all measurements. At least

three biological replicates were done for each condition each time and repeated on different days.

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
ChIP was performed as described previously with slight modifications [3, 8, 58, 59]. Approximately 100 mL culture of exponentially

growing cells at OD600nm of 0.8 was fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 15min at room temperature. Formaldehyde was quenched with a

final concentration of 0.15MGlycine. Cells were thenwashedwith 0.1M Tris pH 7.5 and collected through filtration. From this point up

to elution, the cells were kept at �4�C. The cells were suspended in 600 mL cold lysis buffer (50mM HEPES pH 7.5, 140mM NaCl,

1mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% Sodium deoxycholate) and vortexed with 600 mL of glass beads using Vortex Genie 2. The cells

were vortexed five times atmax speed for 1min, with 1min intervals. The lysed cells were harvested and spun at 7000 g for 10min. The

supernatant was aspirated and the pellet containing the chromatin was re-suspended in 1mL of lysis buffer. The re-suspended pellet

was sonicated using a Branson Sonifier 450, for 15 pulses of 10sec, with 10sec intervals. The sonicated lysate was spun at 15000 g

for 10min. The supernatant was harvested and diluted to�4mg/mL using lysis buffer. 50 mL of supernatant was taken as input control

from each sample and mixed with 200 mL of 1%SDS. For immuno-precipitation, 8 mL of anti-Rabbit IgG Dynabeads were mixed with

2 mL of either anti-GFP or anti-H3K4me2, for each sample. The supernatant was incubated overnight at 4�Cwith the antibody bound

beads. The beads were isolated using a magnetic separator and washed five times with 1 mL of lysis buffer. For elution of immuno-

precipitated DNA, beadswere incubatedwith 125 mL of elution buffer (50mMTris pH 7, 10mMEDTA, 1%SDS) at 65�C for 15min. This

was repeated twice and the two eluates were pooled. Both the input and the eluate were treated with 2 mL of 10mg/mL RNaseA at

37�C for 30min, followed by 2 mL of 20mg/mL of Proteinase K at 42�C for 2 hr. Un-crosslinking was done at 65�C for 8 hr and DNA

fragments were eluted in 1X TE using QIAGEN PCR clean-up kit. The input and immuno-precipitated samples were diluted 400-fold

and 10-fold, respectively. The recovery of the fragments from GAL1, ACT1 and PRM1 loci, by ChIP, were quantified by qPCR using

primers specified in the key resource table. The enrichment was quantified as ratio of Immuno-precipitated DNA over input DNA

(IP/Input). We excluded Ct values (qPCR) that were more than two cycles apart from the average for the same DNA samples.

Microscopy
The cells containing CD-GFP and ER/nuclear envelope targeted mCherry were grown in SDC overnight. The OD600 was kept below

0.5 and a sample of this culture was directly spread on a slide for imaging. The SP5 Line Scanning Confocal Microscope (Leica

Biosystems) at the Northwestern University Biological Imaging Facility was used for imaging as described earlier [60]. The Argon
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488nm and Diode pumped solid-state 561nm lasers at�10%power were used for exciting the CD-GFP and nuclear directed Cherry,

respectively. The images were acquired for 150 mm X 150 mm field at 2048 X 2048 pixel resolution for ten z stacks of 0.73 mm with

0.34 mm step size through 100 X 1.44 NA objectives. The images from the GFP and Cherry channels were merged using the LAS

AF Lite software from Leica.

Competitive growth assay
Two exponentially growing S. cerevisiae strains, in YPD, containing either PGAL1uvarum or PGAL1cerevisiaewere mixed together in

equal ratio. The mixture was co-cultured in YP media containing 1% glucose and 1% galactose at 25�C for 36 hr with periodic

dilutions. The OD600 for the cultures were kept below 0.5 at all times. Constitutively expressed Venus in one strain was used for

flow-cytometric estimation of changes in relative fraction of the two populations over time. Parallel competitive assays were

performedwith Venus expressed in either one of the strain to control for the effect of Venus on growth. Malthusian fitness coefficients

(M) were calculated as M = ln(10log[(GFPend/BFPend)/(GFPstart/BFPstart)]/t) as described previously [34].

QUANTITATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

At least 3 biological replicates were performed for each experiment to plot the average and standard error of the means. The

replicates were performed from cultures grown independently on different days. The data was plotted using the GG-plot. To evaluate

the significance of difference between strains or treatments with respect to the reference, an unpaired, two-tailed Student’s t test was

performed. We did not perform additional tests for applicability of Student’s t test to our data.
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